INTRODUCING: VERSAPAY
Regency’s Tenant Payment Platform

Last updated December 2021
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GETTING STARTED
Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Sign-In to VersaPay by visiting
tenants.regencycenters.com!
Or, if visiting for the first time, expand ‘Need help
signing in?’ to Register or Reset your Password.

If registering,
Check your inbox for a verification email.

Next steps will require you to setup two-factor
authentication for your security protection. Then,
you will be all set to enjoy the benefits of VersaPay!

Back to Sign In

Sign In

When Signing in,
you will be
brought to a
screen like this.
Click the VersaPay
token to launch
the App.

You will receive the
email from
noreply@okta.com.
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MANAGE YOUR ACCOUNT BALANCE
View Invoices
Once logged in, you
will land here on the
Invoice tab!

youremail@domain.com

TENANT NAME

Various Filters are
available to help you
narrow down search
results and navigate
to what’s Open to
pay as well as to help
you reconcile
historically paid
billing records.

If ready to make a
payment, select one or
more billing records
and proceed with the
option to Pay.
To view Invoice Detail,
simply click on the
Invoice # or anywhere
on the billing record.
Billing records may
contain several line
items (such as BASE,
CAM, Tax and
Insurance) as indicated
by Bill Code ‘Multiple’
or just a single line
item, such as Waste or
Utilities (TNNT).

LEASE # 89432
TENANT # 64656
LEASE STAUS ACTIVE
BILL CODE MULTIPLE
LEASE # 89432
TENANT # 64656
LEASE STAUS ACTIVE
BILL CODE TNNT
LEASE # 89432
TENANT # 64656
LEASE STAUS ACTIVE
BILL CODE MULTIPLE

LEASE # 89432
TENANT # 64656
LEASE STAUS ACTIVE
BILL CODE MULTIPLE

Various fields are
organized to help
you make sense
of the billing
records such as
the amount
originally billed,
the balance
remaining open,
invoice and date
due, etc.
You may click on
these headers to
help sort things
like Due Date,
chronologically,
or Balance, by
greatest to least.
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MANAGE YOUR ACCOUNT BALANCE
View Invoice Detail
You’re still here! However,
by clicking on the invoice
record you were brought to
this screen which displays
the invoice detail.

Are you viewing a monthly
balance that it makes sense to
setup on AutoPay?

TENANT NAME

Click here to enroll in
AutoPay!

Proceed with payment by
selecting Pay Now.
89432
64656

TENANT NAME
TENANT MAILING ADDRESS
CITY, STATE POSTAL CODE

The detail of your charges
will be shown here.

Disputing a charge? Please
make sure to check the box in
the lower left-hand corner to
distinguish a true dispute from
other comments. This will help
our team prioritize your
inquiry. Also, it will keep the
invoice from being paid if you
are setup on AutoPay.

Have questions?
Open a dispute or begin
dialogue with your Property
Manager by leaving a
comment here.
When your Property
Manager has had a chance
to review your inquiry, you
will receive an email
notifying you once they
have responded.
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PAYMENTS
Make a Payment
By choosing to
proceed with a
payment, you
arrived here!
If credits are
available, you
will be alerted
again here in
case you wish to
add them prior
to submitting
payment!

Sign Up for AutoPay!
TENANT NAME

Add your bank
account to start
making safe and
secure Online
Payments!
We also now
offer the ability
to pay by Credit
Card (effective
December 2021).
Be aware
however, if
paying by Credit
Card, a 3.5%
convenience fee
will be charged
to cover the cost
of bank
processing fees.
See more detail
on this
experience on
the slide 10.

Need to make changes to your payment
amount, such as to short-pay or apply a
credit? Edit your payment instructions here
by expanding the ‘Details’.

Once (1) a valid payment method has been added, and (2) the breakdown of your payment is
input, this button will become available and allow you to submit payment. If the payment total
exceeds the amount due, the button will remain disabled until the payment breakdown has been
corrected.

PAYMENTS
Setup a Payment Method / Enroll in AutoPay
youremail@domain.com

To setup a payment method, you were
brought to this screen (Payment Methods)
within your profile settings, above.
Below the banking information, you may opt
to enroll in AutoPay.
Make sure to distinguish whether you would
like All of your Invoices to be auto-paid or
just Monthly Recurring Rent.
•

Recurring is defined as the minimum
rent billable per your lease (typically
BASE, CAM, Tax and Insurance).

•

Non-recurring relates to other billings
that may be posted to your account from
time to time, based on your lease’s
billing structure (ex: utilities, waste
charges, late fees, etc.).

TENANT NAME

Payments are
sometimes rejected by
the bank due to an
incorrect combination
of Routing and Account
numbers. Despite the
image, left, have tenant
check with their bank
to ensure they’re using
the correct Routing
number. Banks often
have an Electronic
Routing number
separate from the one
listed on checks.

One or both may be chosen.
Additionally, there are options further below
the Recurring/Non-recurring selections to
instruct VersaPay how to treat credits.

As a reminder, Invoices can temporarily be
stopped from being auto-paid by opening a
dispute and engaging in dialogue with the
PM. See Slide 7 for a reminder of those
instructions.
You may update and make changes to your
settings, such as to un-enroll from AutoPay,
from this screen, at anytime.
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PAYMENTS
Setup a Payment Method / Credit Cards
To setup a payment method, you were brought to this screen
(Payment Methods) within your profile settings, above.

youremail@domain.com

TENANT NAME

Effective December 2021, Regency began offering tenants the ability to
pay by Credit Card.
For Credit Card payments, we impose a convenience fee of 3.5% of the
transaction amount to cover the cost of bank processing fees. This fee
does not apply to payments made by any other permitted payment
method. We offer our tenants the opportunity to pay rent by ACH, wire,
check, debit and credit card.
We accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover credit card options. We do
not accept Amex.
A variety of opportunities are displayed to be able to view and accept
the 3.5% surcharge before proceeding with a payment. Those
opportunities appear:

1.

As a blurb on every invoice and statement

2.

As a checkbox for acceptance, from the payment method
setup screen

3.

And again at the review payment screen
1

3

2

PAYMENTS
View Payment Transactions

youremail@domain.com

You are here!

TENANT NAME

Various Filters are
available to help you
narrow down search
results and navigate
historical records.

Payments generally
do take two business
days to complete,
settle and transfer
bank accounts. So,
failed/returned
payments are not
likely to appear
immediately, but
after two business
days.
Each record
represents a payment
transaction made
against an Invoice as
identified here and on
the invoice tab by
Invoice #. Click for
details of where this
payment spread to.

$20,599.76

If a payment has been returned, you will see a Status of Reversal.
Additionally, you can hover the status to reveal more detail such as NSF
(non sufficient funds) or incorrect routing number. In the even payment
is returned due to an incorrect routing number, you are encouraged to
check with your bank; often, banks provide different routing numbers
based on the region or method (electronic/check) of payment.

Payments will show as being made
through VersaPay (Arc) or coming from
an External Payment Source (ERP) such
as a payment made by check.

Payment Amount
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PAYMENTS
View Payment Detail
You are still here.
However, when clicking
on a payment
transaction you were
brought to this page to
view even more of the
transaction details.

TENANT NAME

Various fields are
available to help you
understand more about
the payment that was
made.
More specifically,
this section helps you
understand which
invoices the payment
would have spread to
and paid.

YOUR CREDENTIALS HERE
TENANT’S

Additionally, if you were
to click on the Invoice
Number, you’d be taken
back to the detail that
made up that invoice.

TENANT (64656)
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ACTIVITY
View Account Activity

youremail@domain.com

You are now here!

TENANT NAME

Various Filters are
available to help you
narrow down search
results and navigate
through the activity
that has occurred on
your account.

From the Activity Feed
you will be able to view
when invoice and
comment activity has
occurred on the
account, in addition to
login activity and bank
account setups.

My Notifications on the
other hand will reveal a
log of electronic
notifications that
would have been
generated and sent to
this account’s email
box.
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SETTINGS
Explore Your Options
Explore the flexibility
offered by your profile
settings by accessing
the drop-down menu
located in the topright of your screen
just adjacent to your
username.

From the main landing
page, you have the
ability to:

1. Configure Spanish or
French Language Options

2. Password changes and changes to your contact
information must be communicated/managed
differently. Email contact information changes to your
Property Manager and see the next page for
instructions on how to change your password.

youremail@domain.com

TENANT NAME

•

•

View the contact
information Regency
shows on file for
you, and
Manage Print and
Paperless Statement
options

•

Manage the
payment methods
you have setup

•

Configure
Notification Options

•

View the Users
setup to
view/access your
account

•

Setup Invoice
Approval workflows
to manage various
user approval limits

•

Schedule AR ledgers
to be delivered to
your inbox
automatically

youremail@domain.com

Contact Information
must be managed
differently and
communicated to the
Regency team due to the
other systems reliant
upon the same
information. Updates
attempted to be made
here will be rewritten by
those other system
integrations with the
contact information we
have stored on file
elsewhere unless
communicated to the
Regency team.
Tech teams do have plans
to integrate a full Contact
Management System in
the future, making these
processes more seamless
and universally sharing
the same contact
information. In the
meantime however,
all contact information
updates should be
emailed to your Property
Manager.
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SETTINGS
Manage Email Notifications
youremail@domain.com

TENANT NAME
You are still
here within
Profile Settings
but now
you’re
exploring your
notification
options.

Do you feel like
you’re receiving
too many or too
few notifications?

Update your
notification
settings here by
checking and
unchecking these
boxes to receive
only the emails
you are interested
in receiving.

Take notice,
there are a few
notification
categories/areas
you’ll wish to
expand to
explore all
available
notifications
types.
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SETTINGS
Example of Email Notifications

If you are setup to receive email notifications,
you will receive emails from VersaPay from
‘no-reply @versapay.com’

View invoice detail or return a comment to
your Property Manager by clicking the link in
the email and logging into VersaPay to engage
with your Property Manager.
TENANT NAME (64656):

username@domain.com commented on Invoice #RN05966065

username@domain.com
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SUPPORT
ASDFG

Note: You may notice a support link at the bottom of the VersaPay webpage.
By default, this link directs you to the VersaPay support team.

However, due to the unique nature of Regency-Tenant relationships,
VersaPay’s support team is not equipped to help with account related questions.
Thus, for questions or additional support, please contact your Property Manager.

If you need help locating your Property Manager, navigate to your Shopping
Center’s managing office here: https://www.regencycenters.com/contact.
If you’re locked out of your account and need technical support above-and-beyond
the help that is provided by the ‘Forgot Password’ link, please contact Regency’s
Information Technology Team at ITSupport@regencycenters.com.
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